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TBK LEOAL-TENDE- R ACT.
Thb opinion delivered yesterday by Chief
Jostioe Chase in the United States Supreme
Court will attract no little attention, as it
involves a decision that a contract made be-

fore the passage of the Legal-tende- r act, pro-

viding for the payment of money, cannot bo

discharged by legal-tend- er notes. Oontraots
made subsequent to 18G2 are not necessarily

affected by this decision, and for the present,
at loast, it will have no serious influonoe

upon the bulk of the business of the ooun-tr- y.

While the Chief Justice admitted
that Congress lntendod to make greenbacks

'a legal tender in payment of debts con-

tracted before the passage of the act," and
while his decision is based on the assumption
that suoh an intention was unconstitutional,
and therefore void, the question of most vital
moment, to wit, whether greenbacks are now,
and have been ever since February, 18G2, a
legal tender for debts contracted since that
period, is not involved in the case under con-

sideration, but the following extraot from the
decision seems to olearly imply that the con-

stitutionality of the Legal-tend- er act, so far
as it affects all current transactions, is indis-

putable. The Chief Justice says:
"No one questions the goneral constitutionality,

and not very many, perhaps, the general expediency
or the legislation by which a noto currency has bixm
authorized In recent years. Tne doubt as to the
power to declare a particular olass of these notes to
be a legal-tend- er In payment of debts,
tne only ground npon which this power is asserted.
Is not that the Issue of notes was au appropriate ami

plainly-adapte- d moans for carrying on the war, fur
that is admitted, but that the making of them a
legal tender to the extent, mentioned was such a
means."

The real intent and meaning of the de-

cision, therefore, appears to be that the Legal-tend- er

aot was unconstitutional so far as it
made United States notes a legal-tend- er for
the payment of debts contracted previous to
February, 1802, but that it is binding and
valid so far as it affects all contraots made
since that time.

A dissenting opinion was delivered by Mr.
Justice Miller, Justices Swayne and Davis
concurring, in which the broad ground is
taken, that the Legal-tend- er act was constitu-
tional in its application to old debts as well
as new ones. Its passage is justified because,
while the States are prohibited by the Con-

stitution from coining money, emitting bills
of credit, or making anything but gold and
silver a legal tender for the payment of debts,
no such prohibition is placed upon the power
of Congress, which therefore, by implication,
possesses it, and because Congress is specifi-

cally endowed with the power to make all
laws necessary to maintain the Government
the dissenting Judges contending that the
exigencies of the war made the Legal-tend- er

aot, in its widest application, a nocessity,
On the latter point, especially, great stress

is laid. Justice Miller says that "the legal-tend- er

clauses of the statutes under consid-
eration were placed emphatically by those who
enacted them upon their necessity to Vie furt-
her borrowing of money and maintaining Vie

ormy and navy," and he contends that if the
legislation in question was necessary it was
constitutional. He disposes of the main
objection to this ruling by affirming that
Congress is not only not forbidden to pass
laws impairing the obligation of oontraots, but
that it frequently exeroises that power, and
will inevitably continue to exercise it.

THE 0 UTRA GE IN UA VAXA.
On Sunday morning an outrage was perpe-

trated on four American citizens in the streets
of Havana which will do much to intensify
the feeling in the United States against the
Spanish party in Cuba. It appears that blue
neckties worn by these men gave offense to
some individual of assassinating proclivities,
who forthwith drew a revolver, shooting one
man dead on the spot and wounding two
others. The affair has caused the greatest
excitement in Havana, and men of all parties
unite in condemning the deed, while the
authorities are apparently making every effort
to cause the arrest of the perpetrator. Under
these circumstances our Government
is not afforded any pretext what
ever for interference or even remonstrance,
and we must be content to leave the matter
in the hands of those whose duty it is to
punish the crime. We hope that no enthusi
astio Cuban patriot will acouse us of attempt- -

ins to apologize for or extenuate this outrage,
if we say that the sufferers in this affray were
themselves very much to blame. We have
no doubt whatever that these four Amerioans
paraded the streets of Havana on Sunday
morning with blue neckties well knowing
that blue Is the revolutionary color merely
for bravado, relying upon the fact that they
were Amerioans to proteot them from assault
either by the people or the authorities. To
commit a piece of folly like this is perfeotly
characteristic of a certain class of young men
In New York, Philadelphia, and other large
American cities, and these four indi-

viduals in all probability thought that it
would be an excellent joke to flaunt their
blue ribbons in the eyes of the Spaniards,
irritating them, and affording a deal of
amusement for the wearers. If Amerioans
will do suoh things as this, they ought to be
prepared to take the consequenoes, and recol
loot that Havana at the present time is a very
different place from New York. Persons, too,
who are disposed to dilate upon this occur
renoe as furnishing a pretext for the United
States to take immediate possession of Cuba,
should consider what would have been the
consequenoes to some Spaniard if
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he had paraded one of our street during the
Rebellion with a secession cock- - I

ade on his breast. lie would not have
been shot down as these Amerioans were in
Havana, but he would undoubtedly have been
roughly handled, and made to understand
very distinctly that such a pioce of bad taste
would not be permitted. The dospatoh that
gives us the particulars of this painful affair
also states that the Captain-Gener- al has
off ered a reward of $1000 for the arrest of
the culpable parties, who, if found, will be
tried by drum-hea- d court-martia- l, and exe-

cuted within two hours after sentence is
passed. This is certainly enough to relieve
him from any complicity in the affair, and to
satisfy the most energetio demands for ven-
geance that will be mado by the friends of
the assaulted men in this country,

FREE-- TitA DE REPUBLICANS.
Tbk House of Representatives yesterday pat
a quietus npon the free-trade- rs for the pre-
sent by laying on the table, by a vote of 81) to
77, a resolution offered by Mr. Marshall, of
Illinois, asserting that a proteotive tariff is
unconstitutional. A motion to reconsider the
vote was also laid on the table by the still
larger vote of 91 to 80. In this latter
vote the full force of the two parties on the
tariff question was probably brought out, and
although the majority in favor of a proteo-
tive policy was but eleven, it was Buffioiently
large to ensure the postponement of the
ruinous free-trad- e policy until the close of
the present Congress, at least The follow-

ing Republicans, by voting in opposition to
laying Mr. Marshall's resolution upon the
table, showed their free-trad- e proclivities,
and acknowledged that on all issues affecting
the tariff policy of the country, they will be
found working and voting hand in hand with
the Democracy:
Allison lowa.,IngersoU Ill,
Arnell Tenn, Jurid III.
Bcatty Ohio. Julian Ind.
lleiijumin Mo. Lawrence Ohio.
Burcbard Ills. McCrary Iowa.
Butler Tonn. Orth Ind.
Coburn Ind. Packard Ind.
Cullom HL Pomeroy Ind.
leweese N. U .Shanks Ind.
lockery N. O. Smyth Iowa.
Finkelnlmrg Mo Steveiwon Ohio.
Hawkins Tenn. Truer Ind.
Hay HI Wlnans. Ohio.

This gives a total of twenty-six- . all of
whom, it will be seen, excepting only Messrs,
Deweese and Dockery, of North Carolina, are
Western men. Three of the Virginia Con-
servatives who claim to be allied to the Re-

publican party, Messrs. Booker, Gibson, and
MoKenzie, also ranged themselves on the
Democratic side of the question.

Tbk vert obkat cost and the limited de-

mand for books printed in raised letters for
the use of the blind havs prevented the prepa-
ration of but a few work., and in all the in-

stitutions for the instruction of this olass of
unfortunates there is a serious need of musi-
cal and other publications in raised letters for
purposes of instruction. To supply in some
measure the deficiencies in this respect, and
to furnish all who need them musical and
other works in raised characters at aotual cost
or less, and to the indigent blind without
charge, is the object oi the "National Asso-

ciation for Publishing Literary and Musical
Works for the Blind." The intentions of this
association are such as commend them
selves to the charitable, and it is
impossible to estimate the benefits that
will be conferred if the association receives
the support that it should from the wealthy
citizens of the United States. Without suoh
an organization a vast majority of the blind
are totally deprived of all means of literary
recreation and enjoyment, and they are shut
out from what might be one of their chief
consolations in misfortune. The association
has now in progress a "Dictionary of Musioal
Terms," and it promises to issue other works as
soon as possible. The association is endorsed
by the managers of the Pennsylvania Institu
tion for the Instruction of the Blind, who

commend it to the favorable notice of the
citizens of Philadelphia and elsewhere. The
agent of the association in this city is Mr. H
L. Hale, No. S1U N. Twenty-firs- t street, and
we invite for him the cordial of
our citizens.

Represent &ti ve Ridoway, one of the new
Virginia members, yesterday presonted a bill
repealing the aot prescribing what is known
as the "iron-clad- " oath of office, and still an-

other providing for the wholesale removal of
political disabilities from the people of Vir
ginia. While it might not be expodient to
adopt such a wholesale measure as is em
braced in the former proposition at this early
day, the latter should command the serious
attention of Congress. It is the custom to
remove the disabilities of almost every per-
son who takes the trouble to request suoh re-

moval, and it would be just as well to make a
clean sweep in regard to Virginia, the people
of which have complied in good faith with all
the requirements of the Congressional polioy
of reconstruction.

Tbe English Government is already mak
ing preparations for taking the next census,
which is not to be done until the year 1871,

In this country the census is to be taken a
full year sooner, and Congress has not, as
yet, matured a plan for accomplishing the
task. The Heuse has passed a cumbrous bill
creating ponderous maohinery for taking
the census, but the Senate seems disposed to
adhere to the old and defective methods em
played in the past The House projeot could
certainly be benefioially modified, but it is
extremely doubtful, if the result under the
old system, as proposed in the Senate, will be
satisfactory. Whatever is done, however,
should be done without delay.

Mr. Jonathan Jenness, Jr.. of Rye, N. II.
hn died ou the 1st Instant aced 77. was in

some respects a remarkable man. During hla life-
time he had never been over 00 miles from home.
never rode In the cars but once, never missed a
Btate or national election since he became a voter,
&nd never missed winding the elirht-da- y family
clock every Sunday morning; for more than forty
years. Be rorwinoutu wnee says mat ue was
consigned to the grave wearing the same pair
of stockings that he wore when married, 51

years ago.

THE CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIANS.

Sixtieth AnnWriry-rl- l, Patriae, wad

Monday was the occasion of the sixtieth anni
versary of tbe Cumberland Frcsbytcrlau Church,
and was duly celebrated.

In Pittsburg the Kev. E. Squires delivered an
address, giving Interesting facts In the history
of this singular people, from which wo make
the following extracts:

Sixty years ago the fourth day of this month,
the first Presbytery of our Church was organ
ized, it was organized in Cumberland county,
Tennessee. In the year 1800 a wonderful and
most gracious revival of religion broke out In
the Presbyterian Church In the Mississippi val
ley. This revival extended to Pennsylvania, but
the scat of tho revival was In Kentucky. It was
not exclusively confined to the Presbytorlan de-
nomination, but It also extended to the Motho-dl- st

and the Baptist churches, but the
leaders In this revival wore the Presby-
terians. Tho revival continued for five
years. Tho great cry of the churches at that
lime was ior mure ministers. 10 sup- -

r tho churches that were established with
ministers was almost impossible. Among tbe
many young men that were brought into the
ministry during the revival wore King, Ewlng,
and Alaeaauo. i ney were men oi piety, ana
were very popular with tho churches. The
churches sent up a petition for the licensing of
these men. which was granted. They com
menced to preach, and thoy were wondorfully
blessed In their preaching. Thoir ministry was
a irrpnt success, and manv churches were
organized. They soon asked tho Presbytery to
ordain them. This seemed to bo a necessity, a
necessity that sprung out or a revival. The
Presbvtorr considered the mattor and agreed to
ordain them. These three young men when they
were spoken to on the subject of
their ord iuation, said that thoy could
not with their present views fully
adopt tho Westminister Confession of Faith.
They asked the Presbytery to make an excep
tion with regard to the article on tho subject of
tataiiiy. and said mat in all other respects tiioy
were willing to receive the book. The Presby-
tery considered tho matter, and agreed to ordain
them notwithstanding the difference. Tho
Synod of Kentucky, however, railed this Pres-
bytery to account, and required them to recon-
sider their action, and to require the young men
to receive the whole book, or that they should
take their parchments from them. Tho Presby
tery retused to do this, and separated from tho
Ola Presbyterian Church, and formed tho de-

nomination now known as the Cumberland Pres-
byterians. Tho Synod in searching for reasons
for her conduct In relation to this Presbytery,
brought another objection which I nave nt
noticed. She brought up the question of edu-
cation In reference to these throe men. They
had not been classically cducatod. But tho
need of young men for the ministry was so
pressing that the Presbytery were willing to
ordain these men without a classical education.
Allow mo to remark, that; while In the old book
there is a requirement that all who enter tbe
ministry must be classically educated, yet there
have been manv exceptions to this rule In the
history of the Church. Our requircmoat is that
he should learn all ho possibly can.

The speaker then reviewed briefly tho doc-
trines of the Church, after which he alluded to
its great prosperity. The denomination has now
one General Assembly, 21) Synods, 90 Presbyte
ries, I'uuordaincd ministers, 4uu ncontiatos, ana
from 1:30,000 to 125,000 communicants. ;

DISTINCTION WITH A DIFFERENCE.

The Killing-- of the Kriltor of the "Vs de

The New Orleans Timet of the 4th Inst, has
this problem:

several days ago we received despatches from
Key West, stating that Mr. Castanon, editor of
the Yoz de Cuba, had been assassinated by
Cubans. This naturally caused considerable ex-
citement among the residents here, and steps
wore at once taKen to obtain aoumte lnicrma-tlo- n,

with the following result:
"NkwOhi.ranh. Feb. 1. 1ST0 Mr. Juan Reres.

office of XI Republican, Key West, Kla. : Is it true
castanon nas oeen cowaruiy assassinated, as re-
ported T J. . IIava.m

"Kby Wsst, Feb. 8, 1870 Mr. J. Q. Uava: Un- -
trus. Castanon slapped Cuban's face, and his ad-
versary tired, killing him. J. M. Kites."

OBITUARY.

Son Edtfban Hanta. Cruz de Ovlede.
This gentleman died yesterday in Havana at a

very advanced age. He is known mainly as the
bridegroom of tho famous Diamond wedding,
which took place In October, 1859, when he
married Miss Frances Amelia Bartlett, tho young
daughter of a merchant living on Fourteenth
street, inw xotk. ine ceremony iook place at
St. Patrick's Cathedral, and was one of the most
gorgcoui affairs of the kind ever known in this
country. The groom was tnon an oia man, out
a rich one. He and his bride removed to Cuba,
and he has not been much heard of since.

8PEOIAL NOTIOE3.
Far additional Bpacidl Aortcst tt Iniidi ANM,
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Unless you have Inspected tt you will hardly be-

lieve our Ready-Mad- e Clothing can be as fine as
it la.

g$y ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
TUB BTAR COURSE OF LKOTURKS.

BKV. K. H. OUAPUf, D. D..

THURSDAY EVENING, February U.
EobeoV-HT- bo BoU of Honor.M

OKORGB WILLIAM CURTIS, February Si.
Subject "Oar National Folly Tho OitU ttornoo.1

PROF. HKNRY MORTON, February W.
f ubieot-"tto- lar Kolipaoa."

B A YARD TAYLOR, March t,
Subject "Mefonn and Art."

JOHN O. SAXK, March ttSubject "Frenoh Folk at Home."
PROF. ROBERT & ROHKR8, March U.

Subject 'tlhemioal Foroee in Nature and too Arte."
ANNA R. DICKINSON, April 7.

Subject-"lo- wn Brakoa."
Admieeion to each Lecture, 60 cent ; Rceerred Beats, 7t

cent.
Ticket! to any of tho Lectures for aalo at Gould'a Piano

Kooma, No. ftS UUMn u i street, irom v a. At. to f. m.
Doora open at 1. Lecture at S. lilt

t&r THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
THH STATE OF PKNN8YLVANIA.

PHlLAUJUoPHIA. Kehrnarvf. 1S70.
The Direotora have thia day declared a dividend of

BIX PKK IJKNT. or TWKLVK DOLLARS PKK HliaRK.
clear ot United 8tatt and State taxea, payable to tbe
auxaaiHaeraor tbeir level rnpreeent.tivne on demana.

, t J. H. HOLLlNollKAU, Boo rotary,

J- - A MEETING OF THE MEMBERS OF
the Bar mill 1 kalrf on W HF) N KMrt 1 V UllRN.

INO, at 10 e'olotk, at the Niai Prlut Oourt Room, to take
SCYi Tt.vT.lTir" ' ooata oi the late uatittui "W 11 Alt 1 V ri, Kq. It

SPEOIAL NOTIOES.
j- - UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

I.KOTITRK8 ON BOOIAL BOIKKOR.-Pnifi- wr

3. H. MclLVAIRK, I). IX, will delim a Course of TRIf
LKCTUKKSon 80UIAT. HUIKKUR, at the IUU of tho
UnirrnHr, NINTH fltreot. near Market. Tho introduc-
tory Loctaro will b on WKDNKSDAY RVK-NIN-

February, 1870, at S o'oloek, and tho remaining
Ipotorro on. the Wodnoada OTeninff of each weak there-
after. HO

TnB WESTKHN tJAVINO FUND
fWM'IK Y, offloo Bouthweat cwner of WALNUT

and TKNTH (it recu. Vnoorporatml February . IS4T.

Oien for depnerta and payraente daily, hetweeo the boura
of (A. M. and S V. M., and on Monday and Thtireday
af i ernoono frt m t to 7 o clock. Interval firo par cent, par
annum from Jammry 1 1H70.

I'reaidont iJUlin WIKUANI).
MAKAOKRS.

Chartoe Wumphrwra, John O. Oeneon,
nuraiitM v. i.iturmii, joiio u. IWTI,
William W Keen. Joeeph B. Townwnd,
Peter Wllliamaoo, it. J. Lewia, M. 1.,
K, Hundlo himtu, Jacob P. Jonna,
A. J. Lewie, William M. Tiluhmaa.
Robert Toiand, Oharlee Wheeler,
Inaao K. Maker, Saunders lewia,
John Aahburat, John R. Oopa,
Krodnriok Kraley, Henry L. (.,1. K. I nn mina, Henry Winaor,
Joeeph S. Lewie, .Inhn Wnl.Ii

TT J 1,1,1 A Wl "OOKRH, Jn.. Treasurer.
B PKylA LJ) KPOH1T8 KKOK1 VKD. II 1 toe St

jBfg-V- TIPTON OIL COMPANY.
Ornca Kobbkbt Piacr, No. 131 South Fottbth .. .

PmrjiDKlPHlA, Feb. S, 171. (

FOUR OK NTS PKR HilARH on the Capital Stock
will be distributed to all parties furnishing the requUit
evidence of bein entitled to the same, on account of pro
oeeda from sales ot Kngmoa, Maobinery, eto.

H. H. BHILLINOFORD, .

tBtuBt Treasurer.

JAMES M. SCOVEL,LAWYER,
CAMDEN. N. J.

FOR COLLECTIONS -- OLA IMS OVER ONE HUN-DKK-

DOLLARS. FIVE PKU UKNT. 1 4 la

gy-- AUSTRALIAN AND ALASKA DIA-- m

MONDS, MOSS AQATKS, and aU tho latest stylos
Of Fashionable Jewelry, at low prices.

EVANS' BAZAR, No. 56 North EIGHTH Street, west
side, near Aroh. G. 1. KVArtB. Iaslm4n

gjf-- DR. HARBISON HAVING RETURNED
from a profveeional trip through Europe, has re-

sumed practice at his Late reaideaoe. No. 128 N.
1 W KLFTH Street. I It

OLOTHINO.

TUB OLDEST F1NB RBADY-MAD- R CLOTHING
HO USB IN TUB CITY.

R0CKHILL & WILSON,

603 and 605

CHESNUT STREET.

OUR CUSTOM DBPABTJLSNT, ON SECOND
FLOOR, CONTAINS ALL TUB CHOICE

FABRICS.

BARGAINS IN
CLOTHING.

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS 114, were H8
" " Ill 90

'" " us fn
OVERCOATS 1S " fit

EVANS & LEACH.
No. 628 MARKET STREET,

H 80 torn PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.

Qm F. HA8ELTIN E'fl

Grallerles ot the Arts,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

j ,.
j

THE AUTOTYPES
AMT

LANDSCAPES
IllOrp) HAVE ARRIVED.

LOOKINQ glasses, eto.

grARLE 8' GALLERIES,
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET, .

PHILADELPHIA.
'

J

Looking Grlu-sse-H.

A very choice and elegant assortment of styles, all en-

tirely new, and at very low prices.
Galleries of Paintings on the ground floor, Tory boauU

fully Ubtd, and easy of aooeee. j

JAMES S. EARLE SONS.

OHINA, OLA83WARE, ETO.

GAY'S CHINA PALACE
Has the moat complete assortment of

China, Ulan and ((ueensware
To be found la this city. . i

All the foreign goods are Imported direct from the
manufacturer, and are offered to the eonsmmer below
jobbing rates.

Goods to go ont of the city packed and delivered to
transportation offloe free of charge, and Insured against
breakage to destination. 187 thamlmrp

W. 1089 ClIKSftinr Street.
BOOTS AND SHOE8.

WINTER
BOOTS AND SHOES

FOIt UENTLKMEIV.

BARTLETT,
No. 33 SOUTn SIXTH STREET,

1 IS UiBtoDSt ABOVE CHESN0T.

FlNANOIM-- e

NEW LOAN.

City of Allegheny Six Per

Cents,

FXEX22 or CTAT33 TAX.

We are offering limited antooat of tlili Lean

At 90 Per Cent, and Accrued
Interest.

The Interest Is parable first days of January and
July, in roUadelpbJa, FRER OP STATE TAX. ,

We recommend them m an unquosUouablo ity

for Investment.
Tne debt of Allegheny City being comparatively

mall, the aecurlty offered U equal to that of the City
of Philadelphia, the difference in prloe making them
a very desirable and cheap eearltr.

WE PAINTER & CO.,

Hankers and Dealers In Govrra.
ment Securities.

No. 36 South THIRD Street,

lHtm PHILADELPHIA,

J A N It I It U II O V 8 12

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,

No. 119 and 114 8. 1111 It l St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Deie in Government 8euriUea

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allotved.

Compound Interest Note Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Depoalu.

COLLECTIONS MADS. 8TOCKS bought and sold
on Commission,

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Ufa
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States, Foil Information given at our
offloe. 1 1 Ira

JOHN 8. RU8HTON & CO.,

No. 60 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

JANUARY COUPONS WANTED.

CITY WARKANT8
1 B lm BOUGHT AND SOLD.

pa 8. PETERSON & CO.

Stock and Exchange Broken,

NO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

V embers of tne New York and Fnlladalpiui
and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Eto., boognt and tU M 060
mission only at eltner city lw

E LLIOTT DUNN,

BANKERS,

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC. .

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OJ CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK 07 LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON ADD PARIS, available tnroagnoat
Europe,

Will collect aU Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties fating tnelr financial arrangements
with us.

J) H H I 1! L fc CO.,
No. 84 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American ITorolfirn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange,
menu through as, and we will collect their interest
and dividends without charge. i
Dwu-a-x, Wucnmor Co.,jUsiiL, Huuaa A C.,

New Tort.
I Parts. ci

FINANOIAU.
I IJtMr.fJl.A8H HI.CIIBIITT.

Wo" OFFER FOB BALI

H l 000,000
.

Louisville and Nashville Railroad

First Mortgage Seven
AT 87K.

0
And Accrued Interest from October 1

LRNOTH OF ROAD 300 MILH8, ,

THH ROAD IB mMPT.Tn lan nrrr.r v sv,rtr.
PKD AT AH AOTUAL 0O8T OF OVER

016,000,000.
AMD HiS PAID FROM 7 TO H PRR ORIfT. DITI-DVMD-

ON ITS STOOK FOR THH PAST K1UHT
YKAKA.

The Honda nre Coupon efloI2ach, with night of Kegl.
trntlou. , ,

t,OO,00O of tbe Bonds hare lxo sold alreedr
partv taking aoOO.iiOO as a permanent Investment!, aad we
bare bet UUU,0UO oa hand, which we oif.r to investore as

A FIlteT.Cl.AftN UIJU1TY.

DREXEL & CO.,
ro. 31 South TII1R1 Ntre?,

ITtHe PHILADELPHIA.

CITY WARRANTS

Bought and Sold.

DE HAYEN & BEO.

No. 40 South THIRD Street,

PUXLADICLPUXA.

QIJEHDlJtNIHG, DAYIS V CO.,

No. 43 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying and selling Stocks, Bonds,- - and Gold o
Commission a Specialty.

Philadelphia, house connected by telegraphlo wttk
the Stock Boards and Gold Boom of New York. U

B. K. JAMISON & CO,,
SUCCESSORS TO

I. IT. KELLY &c CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bond,

At Closest Market Rates,
N. W. Cor. THIBD and CHESNUT SU.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New Yock and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc.
etc . 1 m

QITY W A R R A N T 8

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKE8. Jr.. CO,

NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

'
PHTXJLDELPHIA

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Successor to Smith, Randolph Oe.

Bverf branch ef the easiness will hare prompt etfsnf inei

as heretofore.
Quotations of Blocks, Ooremments, and Gold earn.

stanUr received front Row York brpriman wire, from ear
friends. Kdmnnd D. Randolph A Oo.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS DESIRING TIIB BEST
send to J.O. UARRIOUKS AOO.. at tne

Bebbath ttohool Emporium, BUS AKUU Street. U 14tutoaasa

just p v ii l i s in; 1.
TWO NSW NOVELS.

Askarow IsTaasIs, the Copt.
A Romance of Modern KaTPt. Br Edwia De Leon. lias.Toned paper. Katra olota.

True Ijove.
BrldydlBeanolerk, author of "A Rammer and Wia

ter in Borne ." Umo. fine oiotta. 1 si.
ALSO,

Tlie Mysteries, of Masonry.
Br L. K Remolds, P. M P. B. P. lima. MS paces.

Burs cloth, (a uu.
Ver sale bj all Bookseller, or will be sent by mail, pest

a free, ou receipt of price br
J. B. LlPPIfOOTT OO., Publishers.

Iltatblt Mos.Tl sndUT M ARKKT St., Philad. '

1
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